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Executive Summary
The role local and tribal governments play in supporting their
communities has been newly acknowledged with another tranche
of COVID-19 relief funding and additional emergency responsibilities
to match. Employees might be rehired, deferred maintenance projects
may resume, services previously cut could return.

The funds — and the possibilities they
bring — are welcome, but they also bring
challenges. Lower head counts, remote
work environments and existing grants
management responsibilities, including
those involving previous relief funds,
complicate already complex efforts to
ensure funding is well-managed and has
the desired impact.
Managing consecutive federal stimulus
packages to ensure distribution to all
eligible parties requires a coordinated,
cross-departmental team approach.
The team must plan for the coming funding,
agree upon priorities, track project finances
carefully, create a system of accountability
and adopt a platform that facilitates all
these steps.
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Plan Ahead
Successful grants management starts before funds are received.
“All team members need to have a clear understanding of their roles
and responsibilities and of the goals and objectives for each funded
program,” notes Merril Oliver, executive vice president and chief
customer officer of eCivis, a firm that provides grants management
system and cost allocation software.

Some immediate steps that government
grants administrators and/or finance
professionals can take include the following:

Stay up to date on data and
legislation. eCivis has a breakdown
of all the latest executive guidance
on grants management.

Assemble a centralized grants
management team and identify
key players.

Standardize processes through
grants management systems such
as eCivis to collect data, increase
visibility, reduce human error,
support collaboration and comply
with federal grant requirements
such as 2 CFR 200.

Hold comprehensive pre-planning
and kickoff meetings for all staff and
across governmental or department
tiers before funds arrive.
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The $1.9 Trillion March 2021
Stimulus Package
$120 billion to local governments, including
$65.1 billion in direct aid to counties and $20
billion to tribal governments.
$10 billion for a Coronavirus Capital Projects
Fund for state, territorial and tribal projects
that support work, education, health care
and broadband access.
$122.7 billion in education funding,
including subgrants to local education
agencies for school reopening and $4.5
billion for territories.
$20 billion to tribal nations and $6 billion
for Native American health programs.
$30.5 billion to urban and rural transit
organizations.
$14.9 billion in Child Care and
Development Block Grant funding for
states, territories, Native American tribes
and tribal organizations to provide child
care assistance to health care employees,
emergency responders, sanitation workers
and other essential workers.
$50 billion to FEMA for reimbursement
to tribal and territorial governments for costs
related to the continuing COVID response.
$1 billion in TANF Pandemic Emergency
Fund money so tribes and territories
can help their lowest-income residents
avoid eviction and other financial impacts.
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Set Priorities
“At all levels of government, proactively collaborating to identify needs
in priority order is key,” Oliver says. Successful coordination requires
frequent communication and easy access to data and tools.
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Align grant funding with the priorities
that matter most to target communities.
“Ensure prioritized projects and programs
that are data-driven actually meet the
community need in advance of receipt
of the funds,” Oliver counsels. “Different
communities have varying needs as
well as priorities. Understanding variant
impacts helps target the delivery of funds
more effectively and efficiently to drive
better outcomes.”

y

Continuously identify eligibility status
and how to address the most pressing
needs. Consider a grants management
system that curates research and
automatically identifies and delivers
by email relevant grant opportunities.

y

Support real-time collaboration and
avoid siloed systems by using a single
cloud-based, mobile-enabled platform
where team members can access grants
information and tools easily.
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Organize Funding
To effectively execute current and new emergency grant programs,
it’s vital to understand how much has already been spent and
to create a system that tracks future spending. “Initiating contingent
procurement processes and mechanisms in advance will provide
a pathway to distributing the grant funds immediately upon receipt
rather than getting stalled in an unintended bureaucratic process,”
Oliver notes.

Separate budgets into COVID
relief funding and reallocation
of previous awards for other
projects to meet new compliance
and reporting requirements.
Capture expenditure data to
support cost allocation plans
and indirect cost rates on an
ongoing basis so you always know
how much has already been
spent before executing emergency
grant programs.
Prepare appropriation and
spending plans in order to
respond quickly to additional
emergency appropriations,
contingency appropriations
and special appropriations.
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The Grants Management Team

Grants managers oversee all grant portfolio
activities. They know the details of funding
requirements and ensure compliance.
The ideal grants management professional
has an accounting or financial background.
Coordinating officers manage daily
operations, including communicating
mission and objectives, supporting
collaboration, handling conflicting priorities
and personalities, and driving performance
and productivity. The consummate CO
possesses exceptional project management
and motivational skills.
Senior procurement officers stay on top
of procurement regulations and processes
and support compliance for purchasing,
contracts and subawards. The ideal
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procurement officer has a deep and
practical knowledge of oversight,
compliance and best practices
for avoiding fraud, waste and abuse.
Financial accountants provide budgeting
and management expertise integral
to determining and allocating the funding
amounts programs or projects require.
The accountant should have direct
experience in governmental grants
management and preferably be a CPA.
Internal auditors establish and monitor
a clear audit trail and stay on top of
all grant activities to ensure compliance.
An effective internal auditor is curious
and inquisitive, exhibits integrity and has
a service mentality.
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Ensure Accountability
and Compliance
“Government administrators and grants managers must take a
balanced approach to ensure the delivery and expected outcomes
for the community — the funds are for the public good,” Oliver says.

Automate adherence to 2 CFR
200 by deploying a cloud-based
procurement and grants
management solution such
as eCivis, which features built-in,
constantly updated compliance
information.

and transparency regarding the
disbursement of funds.
Continuously monitor and track
expenditures and outcomes.
Calculate an indirect cost rate
that applies the double step-down
methodology to ensure maximum
recovery in compliance with Federal
Uniform Guidance.

Keep compliance reports, financial
data, budgets and evaluation data
updated to ensure accountability
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Adopt a Platform
Current best practice requires a robust grants management platform.
“Luckily, stimulus funds allow for the purchase of enterprise grants
management systems,” Oliver notes. This allows agencies to digitize and
automate processes without dipping into existing, stretched budgets.

“Selecting a system that automates the full
grants lifecycle, manages multiple funding
streams, provides a platform for collaboration
and puts in place a mechanism to get
the funds into the hands of the eligible
recipients is paramount,” Oliver concludes.
“These features enable government
administrators, grants managers and staff
to save time, increase transparency, reduce
redundancies, streamline data entry,
mitigate compliance risk and improve
organizational collaboration and knowledge
to get the Coronavirus Relief Funds into the
hands that need it most.”
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Since 2000, eCivis has been empowering
its customers to enrich the communities
they serve by simplifying and transforming
the grant funding process. As the most
widely used SaaS grants management
system in the public sector, eCivis is trusted
to guide its customers through the grants
process. eCivis solutions are powering the
efforts of thousands of state, local and tribal
government agencies to maximize grant
revenues, track financial and program
performance, and prepare cost allocation
plans and budgets. For more information,
visit www.ecivis.com.
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